
Harmonie Golf &amp; Beach Estate- Villa 2
EUR 1,610,000

Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 | Interior: 510 m² | Exterior: 1712 m²

Listing type: For Sale Off Plan | Property type: Villa

Locality: Rivière Noire | Region: South | Property ID: RS1519

Description
Elegant, luxurious and comfortable, the West coast now has a world class estate and a place you will love to call home.

This 3-bedroom villa offers the best views of the sea and Le Morne mountain, as well as being light filled. This villa will be kissed by the South-East trade

winds and will appeal to those who want to fully enjoy the savannah-type nature of the site. Its configuration includes movable vertical screens on the South

facade to block out the prevailing winds and a more spacious inner courtyard, where the swimming pool has been placed.

There are three en-suite bedrooms, with an optional fourth bedroom, and the large and warm living space combines an open-plan kitchen, a spacious living

room, and a dining room. 

 

* Available to Mauritians and Foreigners 

Prices start from EUR1 540 000 to EUR2 020 000

 

About Harmonie Golf &amp; Beach Estate

Experience luxury and authenticity like never before in the Harmonie Golf &amp; Beach Estate!

The promise of a quintessential lifestyle on our paradise island, this project consists of 220 luxury villas that will be built on 73 hectares of land edging an

18-hole golf course.

Ideally located on the West Coast, Harmonie Golf &amp; Beach Estate is nestled between the magnificent mountains and the turquoise lagoon, the place

where every single day will be the best memory of your life.
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